HIGHLIGHT

Let all CSCs across the country dispel the darkness spread by coronavirus by lighting a diya / candle

Dear VLE,

Hon' Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi today spoke of the collective power of people in eliminating darkness spread by Corona pandemic and moving towards light and hope.

On April 5 at 9:00 PM (night), let us all turn off the lights in our homes, stand at the doors or balconies and light candles, diya, torch or mobile flashlights for 9 minutes.

However, this exercise is to be carried out individually in your homes. Nobody should assemble or come out on to the streets to light diyas.

Share photos of the activity at: marketing@csc.gov.in
Free Apollo Tele Medicine Consultation

NO NEED TO VISIT DOCTOR’S CLINIC
CONSULT WITH THE DOCTORS
ONLINE THROUGH
CSC HEALTH NETWORK

Free Apollo Tele Medicine consultation during this lockdown period from experienced medical practitioner is now available through CSC Health services in Digital Seva portal.

Stay Home, Stay Healthy!
LEAD

Three-hour home delivery and digital payments in the neighbourhood of Achampet

Sensing an opportunity for door-to-door delivery of everyday household items to people in Achampet town in the foothills of Nallamala Forest, Village Level Entrepreneur Ms. Vanga Nageswari has created a localised online ordering and buying service through a website and WhatsApp messaging service.

The challenge or need that VLE Nageswari could see was reflected in the long queues outside provision shops most of the times, even if it was for the buyers coming in for a few items.

She came up with the idea to allow households with Internet-enabled mobiles to view and order products through WhatsApp, with a promise of delivery in three hours.

Nageswari has founded Mana Achampet Store, literally meaning my stores, that became operational on April 1, 2020 at her Common Services Center in Nadimpally village, Achampet of Nagarkurnool district, Telangana.

Launching the store, Member of Legislative Assembly of Achampet, Shri Guvvalu Balaraju commended the initiative of Vanga Nageswari in starting the online store with home delivery options in the wake of social distancing in view of Coronavirus pandemic. He also expressed the hope that her store would come to serve citizens in the entire constituency of Achampet in the days to come.

Currently, Nageswari’s store is delivering to families in five kilometres around her CSC. Families can place their order for provisions like rice, wheatflour, sugar, salt, pulses/dals, spices, milk & curd, vegetables & fruits through a WhatsApp number provided by her. Once a minimum order for Rs. 300 is placed, the order is confirmed through a phone call. The items are packed and delivered by delivery boys at the residence of the customer within three hours, free of cost. The payment for the products can be made on Cash on Delivery, or UPI Apps like Google Pay, Phone Pay, PayTM, etc. Products sold through Mana Achampet Store are priced at competitive rates so that the customers are also happy with their purchase.

Though in its infancy, Nageswari plans to expand her store to include more essential items and provisions and also increase her area of operation to include whole of Achampet area.

Born in a family of farmers with limited means, VLE Nageswari managed to do graduation against tremendous odds. She joined a computer training institute, where after completing a computer course, she started teaching.
In 2015, while working at the institute, she got to know about the flagship digital literacy scheme promoted by the government. She immediately applied for a CSC and started providing digital literacy training to rural youth, particularly tribal girls in Achampet. She would tour the villages on her cycle to provide digital literacy training to youth.
LEAD

Download Govt's Covid-19 Tracking App Arogya Setu for updated information on the pandemic.

iOS: https://apps.apple.com/in/app/aarogyasetu/id1505825357


Making Mask at Home - Process Manual

Dear VLE,

Masks are an effective way to curb the spread of Coronavirus infection among people. Research has shown that once 80% of population wears masks, the outbreak can be stopped immediately.

With our country facing increasing numbers of cases under Coronavirus pandemic on one hand and shortage of masks on the other hand, VLEs are requested to pitch in their efforts to produce masks at their local level and distribute among the citizens to safeguard their health.

You can easily make a mask at home

Download the manual for making mask at home from the link:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15ANeum-_FMEfl9NYR-s7TzlkadEJut2d

Regards,
Team CSC SPV

Future Generali Motor Comprehensive Insurance Services activated on DSP

Dear VLEs,

Greetings!

We are happy to announce that now you can avail Future Generali Motor Comprehensive Insurance services through Digital Seva Portal and collect and generate policies for the customers.

All you have to do is to Login to Digital Seva Portal with your credentials and select Insurance Tab. Then you have to click on “Motor Comprehensive” from the various sub menus provided for various products. Then choose “Motor Comprehensive Insurance – Future Generali India Insurance” from the list of companies provided.
IMPACT

How CSC VLEs reach out to help citizens in remote Bundu block (Jharkhand) during lockdown

VLE Name: Shiv Shankar Kumar
CSC Location: Reladih Gram Panchayat, Bundu Block, Jharkhand

There are serious challenges facing the country in terms of supply of essential services during lockdown. Jharkhand's Bundu block is not an exception. Thanks to VLE Shiv Shankar Kumar who is easily facilitating supply of essential items, disbursement of government entitlements like payment under MGNREGA, social security pension, Handicapped, and Old Age Pension. He runs his CSC at Reladih Panchayat. With the help of village Sarpanch, the VLE has created whats app group of all villagers. They post their requirements in the whats app group and the VLE fulfills their requirements at doorsteps. The VLE also runs online Kirana Shop through which he is providing supply of all the essential items.

After completing Masters in IT, Shiv Shankar Kumar joined Tata Steel as Engineer. But, he quit his job as an Engineer in 2017 to pursue his career as entrepreneur. He says, “I loved my job. I had a great team, good quality work that gave me enough opportunities, and a good work life balance. But at the end of the day, I was still an employee in a huge firm.”

Government was very active in promoting its flagship project Digital India. Being an IT engineer, he was very passionate to empower his village through ICT. And, CSC provided him the platform for the Digital Empowerment of his village.

Shiv Shankar says, “Initially, things were tough but it motivated me to put all my focus in my business. I started with zero and built it up. Every day I continue to see it grow and succeed. Success is defined in many ways and I define it as pursuing what makes me happy and solving problems that others dread.” Today, the VLE has employed 7 persons at his centre.

65 years old Bhuwan Chand gets his oldage pension through his CSC. He admits that due to the CSC in Reladih village, he saves time and money. He earlier had to visit 20 km distance to receive his pension through Bank. VLE is now offering door-to-door service among the disadvantaged people in nearby villages where he distributes pension through DIGIPAY. He is setting inspiration for other youngsters to work and succeed in their life. In DigiPay, his monthly transaction is Rs. 5 Lakh.
IMPACT

Apart from DigiPay, the VLE is providing services on PMGDISHA, Ayushman Bharat PAN Card, PMSYM, Election Services. Everyday 70-80 villagers from nearby villages come to his centre for CSC services.

The VLE has also enrolled 10,000 people in Ayushman Bharat Yojana and also completed ECI 2019 survey 70,000 citizens. He is also providing E-stamp service in Block Bundu.
IMPACT

CSC becomes platform for sustainable livelihood in Hutup village, Jharkhand

VLE NAME-MANISH KUMAR
VILLAGE-HUTUP
PANCHAYAT-KARMA
DISTRICT RANCHI

Manish set up his CSC in Hutup village, Karma panchayat (Jharkhand) in year 2018. It was a big challenge to make the CSC operational in this remote location of the State. Initially he faced tough circumstances because of his financial condition. Challenges in network connectivity, power availability were among other issues. However he was determined; he wanted to ensure that he smoothly runs the CSC.

And his friend and family support added to that. He feels fortunate to have a family who supported him in the entire journey. They developed better understanding and encouraged him to fight all the odds.

VLE says, “Running the CSC center made me very strong- morally, socially and financially.” His confidence improved a lot as he felt that he was part of a big change that CSC initiative is in the remote areas of Jharkhand state. He has done tremendous work under PMGDISHA in his GP.

VLE Manish started his center with very small setup, however after recognizing the opportunity to grow socially and financially with CSC platform, he focused on providing maximum number of services through her CSC center. Today, he is running his CSC in two storey building, with 4 computers, 3 printers and separate computer labs for theory and practical classes. The VLE is providing services on like PMGDISHA, PAN card, BCC, Ayushman Bharat, TEC, PM –SYM, life certificate, NIOS, Tele law.
Digital Literacy empowers citizens in village Khatanga, Jharkhand

VLE Name-ANIL KUMAR MAHTO
Village-KHATANGA
Panchayat-GAGARI
District: RANCHI, JHARKHAND

The empowerment of Khatanga village in Jharkahnd through CSC is an interesting one as it reflects the great attitude of VLE Anil towards entrepreneurship. In this village panchayat, computer was alien for villagers. VLE Anil came forward to take the challenge and he decided to become a VLE. He quickly adopted the CSC ecosystem, and also developed IT skills. He worked very hard for his CSC. Today, he is successfully running the CSC and is an example for many other youngsters in his village. In PMGDISHA, the VLE has trained 213 villagers especially women from ST/SC communities. They are using IT tools in their daily activities.

Through his CSC, benefits of various welfare schemes are also available to the marginalized communities of the surrounding villages. Besides, other services, CSC is helping them meet their service requirements in time and in a cost effective manner. Taluka is very far from the village. Transportation is limited. Thus, CSC transformed life of residents of Gagari panchayat and Khatanga village in a big way.
INITIATIVE

CSC Telemedicine in the time of Covid-19

At a time, when social distancing is among the major measures used to fight COVID-19 pandemic, CSC telehealth is stepping-up as a key technology for safe and efficient communications. Government of India recently mentioned telemedicine among essential tool in “strengthening the Health Systems response to combat COVID-19”. VLE Gokul Saini is using Telemedicine as the Frontline during the Coronavirus Crisis in Alwar, Rajasthan.

With the aim to provide grass root level access points for health consultation among the communities, to change health seeking behaviour of adopting digital services and to promote preventive health care services among the rural India, CSC is offering video based tele-consultation service throughout India at affordable rates, using CSC “Digital Seva transaction portal :- digitalseva.csc.gov.in.
Empowering villagers through PMGDISHA in Gondia, Maharashtra

It is well recognised that Digital Literacy has tremendous potential to empower citizens — economically, socially, and politically. VLE Hitesh is providing PMGDISHA training to Gondia villagers from 14 to 60 years old age group. The VLE trained villagers on Digital Literacy, Computers operations, Internet, Digital Devices, Smart phones, Cashless transaction (BHIM). This program was very beneficial for women and students. Students got information and knowledge for their study. The VLE has registered and trained 390 students and women under this Scheme. Apart from expanding economic and educational opportunities and enhancing social connectivity, Digital Literacy provided them with “empowerment, confidence, a sense of connection and participation.

He says that CSC provided him a sustainable platform for livlihood.
STATE SCAN

CSC CSPs lend helping hand in Tripura for migrant workers

Following the nationwide lockdown in the wake of the coronavirus outbreak, the migrant workers from Tripura are facing serious problems. Most of these workers are employed in the unorganised sector and depend on daily wages for sustenance.

With everything coming to a standstill due to the wide-ranging restrictions put in place to stem the spread of deadly virus, they have been left without work or steady flow of income.

During this lockdown period, SBI CSPs are providing banking services in rural areas in Tripura.

1. Name: Ujjwal Chandra Das
   Ko code: 1A680393, Csc id: 739813850017
   GP- Uptakhalli, Block- Panisagar , District-North Tripura

2. Name : Suklal Das
   Ko code: 1A68T944, Csc id: 544642150018
   GP-Kemtali, Block-Nalchar, District- Sepahaijala

3. Name: Mithan Hussain
   Ko code: 1A681C07, Csc id:351404870017
   GP-Charilam bajar, Block-Charilam,
   District-Sepahaijala

4. & 5. Name: Gurupada Chakraborty
   Ko code : 1A682374, CSC ID: 233141770012
   GP-Fatkroy, Block-Kumarghat, District-Unakoti.

(From L-R: CSPs at Uptakhalli GP and Kemtali GP)

(From L-R CSPs at Charilam bajar GP and Fatkroy)
Learn Courses online with CSC Udemy Pack

CSC Academy is offering Online Courses through CSC Udemy Pack. In this package, more than 3500 courses are being offered.

Highlights of CSC Udemy Pack

- Anywhere, Anytime
- Industry expert trainers
- Certification for each course
- Mobile, Tablet, Laptop & Desktop
- 3500+ courses in this package
- Assignments
- Track your progress
- Hands On – live projects
- Lesson wise Quiz question
- Bookmark important lessons
- Other student feedback available
- Start course from where you last left
- Downloadable – Article and Course material
- Support- clear your doubts with course Instructors through Live chat

VLE Commission and Course Price

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Course Price</th>
<th>VLE Commission</th>
<th>Validity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Year</td>
<td>Rs 2419</td>
<td>Rs 200</td>
<td>Valid for 1 year from the date of purchase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>Rs 1300</td>
<td>Rs 302</td>
<td>Valid for 6 months from the date of purchase</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stay at Home: Prepare with us

CSC SPV and Sarkari Pariksha are jointly offering unlimited free mock tests at your choice of exam. We will also contribute Rs. 1 to the PM Cares Fund on every registration.

We are offering Unlimited Free Mock Tests of your choice of Exam.

We will also contribute ₹1 to the PM Cares Fund on every registration*.

SarkariPariksha’s initiative #IndiaFightsCorona

Supported by
Shri Abhishek
Yash Tyagi Ji

for online practice of more than 100 Government Exams, visit sarkaripariksha.com